
Getting in the media while staying out of trouble



Agenda

• Current risks

• Building a positive profile

• Dealing with journalists 

• Crisis communications

• In conclusion

• What do you think?



Privately educated pupils to lose 

places at Oxbridge, 

vice-chancellor warns                                                                  

By Nicola Woolcock

4th May 2022

“What we are seeing happen already is people understanding 

the premium to go to some schools may not be as significant

as it once was... “



Can you afford the growing cost of school         
fees?                                                                                              

By Charles Calkin

September 15 2021

“….We have sent five of our children to private schools but the next generation is 
not attending….the state school option is not to be ignored. Indeed, the share of 
students arriving at Oxbridge from private UK schools has fallen from nearly 37% 
a decade ago to less than 26% today.”



Teacher  strike continues after pension 

deal rejected

By Callum Mason

1st March 2022

Teachers at 23 private schools are resuming strike action over the 

Girls' Day School Trust's planned pension scheme changes.



Private schools are put on alert over fees      

and advised not to take money from 

Russian banks or parents

Eleanor Harding Education Editor                                                                             

1 March 2022

Private schools are on ‘high alert’ to block fee money from sanctioned 

Putin cronies and report it to the authorities.



Labour conference: Keir Starmer plans to               

remove charitable status of private schools 

to raise £1.7bn

September 25 2021

Private schools should be taxed more to raise £1.7 billion

for state education, Labour leader Sir Keir Starmer has said.



Labour plan to end private schools’ charitable    
status ‘would flood state sector with pupils’

Camilla Turner,  Education Editor

10 February 2022                                                                                             

Mr Zahawi said: “I saw some of the analysis done on this 
– that actually if you do do that you will not increase tax take for the 
exchequer.



Schools too often reluctant to report child 

sexual abuse, inquiry finds

Sally Weale, Education Correspondent 

Tues I March 2022

Sometimes school’s reputation took priority, says IICSA report

on residential schools in England and Wales



Private schools ARE responsible     

for boys’ behaviour outside 

the classroom  

Jack Wright

1st April 2021      

Good Schools Guide editor claims private schools ARE 

responsible for boys' behaviour outside the classroom because 

they market themselves on developing a child's character



St Paul’s Girls’ School ditches      

‘binary’ head girl

Lucy Bannerman 

19 June 2021

The school confirmed that the change would take effect from the 

next academic year, prompting outrage from some staff who 

claimed that it sent a “damaging message that girls now have to 

be ashamed to be seen as girls”.



Private schools ‘gamed’ Covid rules to give 

their pupils more top A-levels

Alastair McCall | Sian Griffiths | Nick Rodrigues

5 Feb 2022

Our study of pandemic grade inflation shows that many leading 

independents at least doubled their clutch of A*s

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/profile/sian-griffiths




But nil desperandum!

• Schools are resilient

• Approval for teaching/pastoral care during lockdown

• Packed news and political agenda 

• Declining newspaper readership

• Few investigations

• There’s good advice available



• Align to strategy

• Check the basics: know your audience and go where they are

• Keep informed

• Staffing

• Audit your own communication channels - website, 
social/media channels 

Building a positive PR profile
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• Showcase good news

• Relationships are key

• Look for speaking opportunities

• Authentic communications

• Spot the unusual

• Be timely





Dealing with journalists: some dos and don’ts 



• Know thy media

• Build relationships on and offline

• Media train your spokespeople. Protect them

• Housekeeping: out of hours contacts etc

• When you hear a national news story, contact the media and 
tell them how it is affecting your school 

• It’s rarely a chat, it’s an interview



• Generally ignore compliments and fishing trips

• Prepare, including quotes

• Don’t worry about not answering their questions. Strategic 

silence can be golden!

• Stay alert

• Journalists love data

• Avoid criticising others



And beware!



Crisis communications: a quick guide



Four types of issues

● Financial

● Political

● Behavioural

● Sudden Onset



Schools succeed when they…

• Take a project management approach  to communications

• Plan for before, during and after crises

And have:

• a well organised team with defined roles

• a written, shared, responsive plan

• the right internal and external advice



Schools fail when they…

• Don’t plan properly 

• Create hostages to fortune in communications

• Overlook the needs of key stakeholders

• Faff

• Get the tone of communications wrong

• Fail to spot that key internal relationships are poor

• Make assumptions



Some more ‘dos’

First rule of crisis communication is communicate in a crisis although…

Strategic silence can be wise eg in sector-wide scenarios

Leadership is key. You can only communicate actions that are being taken

Establish the facts and strategy asap

Focus on the two Fs - facts and feelings



Lawyers and PR professionals both have a role and must work together.  

They need to know everything possible

Decide on spokespeople 

Create reactive holding statement

Communicate to stakeholders as soon as is sensible

Ordering: Staff and parents don’t want to hear about it in the media



Some ‘don’ts’

Avoid cliches e.g. ‘safeguarding is our first priority/our sympathies are 

with the family at this difficult time.’

Also management speak e.g. ’our  deputy head pastoral is liaising with 

the LADO.’

And speculation (Journalists love this)

Don’t  try to control social media 

Crises have phases: the event, the reaction, the cover up, the aftermath. 

Try to avoid stage 3



Compare and contrast

School A

“To this day he has received no 
apology from the school but bizarrely
does receive circulars asking him to 
play in the old boys’ rugby team.”

National newspaper feature on survivors of 
CSA in UK boarding schools

School B

“A statement from the school today expressed 
their abhorrence that ‘adults in a position of 
trust and responsibility at the school abused 
children in their care during the 1960s and 
1970s.’

‘We apologise fully both to those who gave 
evidence of their abuse and to any others who 
might have been reluctant to come forward.’

‘Without the perseverance of these past pupils, 
[the defendant] and other members of staff may 
never have been brought to justice.’

Channel 4 report



It’s not about you, it’s about the victims



But what if you aren’t being heard?

• Get a voice on SLT

• Use the risk register 

• Get help from ISC and outside agencies

• Have a crisis management day

• Create a toolkit (not just a policy)

• Media training can be a wake up call



Summary

• Build internal and external influence: positive profile matters

• Develop your team

• Bring to life your USP, values and priorities

• Adapt content for your own (internal) communications channels

• Get to know journalists and the external communications channels

• Celebrate success

• Crisis comms – be ready; respond; reflect



Thank you!

Questions?

Sue Bishop Rob Reynolds

Specialist Partner, Alder Director of External Relations, Bedales

07944 644208 01730 711577

bish.sue@gmail.com rreynolds@bedales.org.uk

mailto:bish.sue@gmail.com
mailto:rreynolds@bedales.org.uk

